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ABSTRACT
Guidelines, that offer a model plan of studytO

provide candidates for teacher certification in psychology with
sufficient-knowledge to teach in secondarY schools are presented. All
secondary' psydhology teachers, should have a thorough understanding of
the empirically based principles of behavior and of the evidential
approach to the study of behavior. Because those seeking .

certification may have followed different educational paths, t4rate
alternative plans to obtain psychology certification are presented.
Each plan requires prospective psychology teachers. to study both the
content and-the method. of psycholpgy. While courses that will help
teachers develop sensitivity to adolescents' needs should be requiRed
of all secondary teachers, these courses should not be considexed
part of the specialty training of psychologyNteachers. Nor doe s. a
haphazard collection of introductory ptychology, psychological
foundations of education, mental healthrand social studies methods
courses assure sufficient background for a psychology teacher.
Regardless of the field of certification, a separate endorsement' with
specific requirements in psychology shbuld be added to the
certificate. (RM)
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GUIDELINES FOR THE SPECIALTY TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION.-
OF SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS'X'PSYCHOLOGY1

.,Committee on PsychOiOgy in the Secondary Schools

Psychology is a broadly diverse field that has been rec-
ognized as a scientific discipline Since the 1870s. Its

content rangessfrom'social science topics akin to soci-.
ology apd anthropology eo natural science foci relatd
to biology and physiology. The thread uniting the field
hasstwo strands: a concern with behavior and reliance
on emOirical'-and evidential methods.

Accordingly, all secondary school teachers of psychol.-
oiy should have a. firm and broad grounding ofIthe empir

basdd principles of behavior and a thorough grasp
of the evidential approach to the study of behavior.
ApRropriate preparation for secondary school teachers
of pswhology is a plan-A5f study offered at an accred-
ited coileg6 or university. Because those seek Ng cer-
tification as secondary schOol teachers of*psychology
may have followed different educational paths, alterna-
tive plans to obtain certificatioein this'area are pro-
posed. .

Recommended Courses Leading to Certification'

Plan A

This plan would consist of a coherent set of courses
that provides systematic study in the areas* of gener-
al psychology, experimental psychology,-social psychol,
ogy, physiologiCal psychology, personality, and the his-
tory of psychology. It would also include courses on

*It is not the intent a% the APA to recommend specific
Courses carrying these titles. Rather, these guidelines
are designed to assist teacher training institutiZins:
and state certificatibn agencies in idetztifying areas
of study that will give secondary school psychology'
teachers a thorough and broad preparatiqn in both ?the

content and the methods of psychology.
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methods of investigation'that foci's on.researchdesigni
statistics, and assessment-atkevaluation of th'4'indi-
vidual. Students who have successfully completed such
a set orcOurses.would.have,adeqtiate deptkand breadth

Of.training in psychology to permit them7to function as
.competent teachers of psychology at theSecondary school
level.

Plan B

In recent years, colleges and universities have exper-
imented with_curriculum designsthat,differ from.the
more traditional apprgach implied in Plan A. An alter-
native route to' certification must be provided for stuz
dents in these programs, who by virtue of different
course titles, interdepartmental courses, and the like,

. would not have taken the same kind of courses but would,
haim covered the same areas of study. These, candidates
should qualify for certificaiionprovided they show
training equivalent to Plan A on an area-for-area basis.

Plan C

e,

Candidates who, do not qualify under Plans A and B may-
be'certified-by.demonstration of competence and .knowl-
edge equiyalent to thatindicated_in Plan A as appraised
.through a specific plan such as the following:. (a) ex-
aMinatlot arranged through,apsychology department of .

an.-. accredited college or university of (b) standardized
test in psychology (e.g.., .-GRE Advanced Test in Psychol-
ogy) passed at a level_aCceptable to the psychology.07
partment cif an accredited college or university.

Comment

These guidelinesoffer a model plan of study that is
likely to,proYle candidates for certification with
suffi4ient.trdowledge psychology to teach in' the

. secondary*hool. They also signal that-a hapha.ar
collection of introductory psychology, psycholotkica

foundations'of edt.ication, mental health, and sac Eir
studies methoallOcoues does not in itself assure gut-

'ent.depth and breadth of baCkground for a second
chobl teacher of psychology.



Because student interest tends to he high in areas such
as psychopatho.logy, developmental 'psychology, and cam-
seling psychology, secondAry teachers of psychol-

ogy, should be urged to seek additional study in these
areas, but primary concern, and certification require-
ments. should 'remain fotused on. 'the basic content and
methods of the Additional courses in.such areas
as psychopathology, development psychology, and coun-
seling psychology will give the teacher
any technical competence t function as a professional
ftsychological counselor to students, other teachers, or
parents. Persons with the training outlined in Plan A
(or'its equivalent) would be competent only as class-
room teachers dealing with the subject matter of psy-
chology.

All secondary school teachers, regardless of their field,
need courses in areas of study that will help them be
sensitive to the needs of adolescents. These Courses
sh6uld be considered part of the professiodal"prepar-
ation.of all teachers and not part of the specialty
training of secondary school teachers of psychology.

There are many different ways to organize the content
of secondary school psychology courses. For example,

"some experts recommend presenting psychology as a sub-
ject-matter field, much like biology, physics, or an-
thropology. Others, with equally compelling reasons,
would Organize the course around concepts of human de-
'civelopment, particularly addlescent psychology. Both
foci represent appropriate ways of presenting the sub-
ject matter of the field, depending On the needs Of the
particular school and curriculum in which the course
will be offered. These anti other options make. it dif-
ficult to set specific guidelines for the classification
of psychology in the secondary school as a Scial sci-
ence, natdtal science or behavioral science
trafnem and certification officers- shouid.b
decisions about classification by consultation

cher
ded in
th ap-

propriategrdups, such as the faculty of psychology de-
partments 'Ot colleges and universities in the state.
Regardlessof the classification, however, all secondary-
schoolteachers of Psychology.should have a thorough
and bioad preparation in both the content.and the meth-
ods of psyrimiogy.
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e American Psychological Association endorses the
idea that a well-constructed methods course it the can-
didate'§iintended teaching fivid is a necessary part of
the professetnal preparation of secondary school teach-
ers. The course should prepare teacher's to set forth
clear educational objectives for students and identify
appropriate teaching methods to attain these objectives.

Recommended for Implementation

Alt4ukh thereare currently many thousands of secondary
school teachers of psychology, relatively few of them.
teach psychOlogy full-time because the demand for full-time
psychology teachers is sm40.1, and it may well remain smal).
for some yearsto.come. Thus, training and certification
in psychology alone is net realistic or practical in most
cases. However, the American Psychological Association
wishes to recommend the following to Secondary School
State Certification Boards in circler to implement Plans A,
B, or C as described in these guidelines:

.

Regardless of the field ip which a teacher is certified
(e.g., social/behavioral sciences or natural. sciences), a'
separate endorsement with specific requirements in
psychology should be added to the existing certificate.

tinder this reommendation, secondary school teachers of
psychology would be fully prepared and certified to teach,
some other specialty as well as psychology.

.These guidelines are intended to apply to the trai ing
and certificdtion of any teacher of psychology in any
secondary school, without regard to the fraction of time
spent teaching psychology.

Footnotes
-1
These guidelines were approved by the Education and
Training Board, the Board of Directors, and the Codn-
cil of Representatives of the American PsyChologtal,
Association.
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Members of the Committee who helped develop these
eadelines are John Bare.(ex officio), Evelyn Frye,
Frank B. W. Hawkinshire, Mary Margaret Moffett, Maxine
Warnath, and MiLhael Wertheimer.
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